The present study was conducted on two different locations, (1) fields of the Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics, University of Agriculture Faisalabad, Pakistan and (2) the field of Chaudhary Agriculture farms, Kasur, Pakistan, during the crop season of 2010-2011. Eighty chickpea genotypes (seventy lines and ten check varieties) were evaluated for genetic variability in morpho-physiological and quality traits in chickpea. Highest values of heritability and genetic advance were found for 100-seed weight, proteins, chlorophyll contents, pods per plant, leaf area and grain yield. Correlation studies showed that leaflets per leaf, chlorophyll contents, 100-seed weight and leaf area with pods per plant; proteins with 100-seed weight, proteins and biomass per plant with grains per plant were positive and significant at both genotypic and phenotypic levels at location 1. Leaflets per leaf, chlorophyll contents and proteins with grain yield; 100-seed weight and biomass per plant with seeds per pod were positive and highly significant at genotypic and phenotypic level for location 2. The higher value of genetic variability, genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients indicated that these traits can be used for selecting high yielding and better quality chickpea genotypes.
INTRODUCTION
Among the pulses, chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) is the third leading grain legume in the world and first in the South Asia. 92% of the area and 89% of the production of grain are concentrated in semi-arid tropical countries (Anonymous, 1995) . The range of cultivation of chickpea extends from the Mediterranean basin to the Indian subcontinent and southward of Ethiopia and the East African highlands. Two types of chickpea, one namely Kabuli is grown in temperate regions while the second type chickpea is grown in the semi-arid tropics (Muehlbauer and Singh, 1987) . Chickpea is the principal Rabi pulse crop and important source of calories in Pakistan which is predominantly grown in the vast rain fed areas of the *Corresponding author. E-mail: saim_1692@yahoo.com or qurbanalisaim5@yahoo.com. Tel: +923219621929. country. Pakistan ranks the second to India in terms of acreage of chickpea which is 1050 thousand hectares with an annual production of 571 thousand tonnes (Anonymous, 2009 (Anonymous, , 2010 . It is rich and readily available source of protein both for human and animals. The average yield of chickpea is low as compared to other chickpea growing countries.
In Punjab about 90% gram is cultivated in rain fed areas; the major chickpea production belt is Thal including the districts of Bhakhar, Mianwali, Layyah, Khushab and parts of Jhang. Chickpea is the cheapest and readily available source of protein (19.5%), fats (1.4%), carbohydrates (57-60%), ash (4.8%) and (4.9-15.59%) moisture (Huisman and Van der Poel, 1994) . It makes up the deficiency of cereal diets. It also helps with replenishment of soil fertility by fixing of atmospheric nitrogen through symbiosis coupled with deep root system. The average yield of chickpea in Pakistan is low as compared to other chickpea growing countries of the world. This is primarily due to poor genetic makeup of the cultivars, excessive vegetative growth, low tolerance to diseases and no availability of seeds of improved varieties. Grain yield is of primary importance and the most complex trait as it is dependent upon the interaction of growth, environment and genetic makeup of the plant. Apart from direct selection for grain yield, the objective of yield enhancement may in most situations be more effectively fulfilled on the basis of performance of yield and its components. These components contribute to grain production both directly. Genotypic and phenotypic correlations are of value to indicate the degree to which various quantitative traits of the plant are associated with economic productivity. Correlation study thus provides information on correlate response of important plant traits and therefore leads to a directional model for yield response. However, present study was initiated with the prime objective of observing the mutual relationships of different quantitative traits and extent of their contribution to seed yield and quality of chickpea. The studies thus clearly envisage augmenting the relatively scarce information available on these characters which may be profitably exploited in future breeding programmes of chickpea improvement.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present studies were conducted on two different locations, (1) fields of the Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad and (2) the field of Chaudhary Agriculture farms Kasur, Pakistan, during the crop season 2010-2011. Table 1 show their agro ecological characteristics, the experimental material comprised eighty chickpea genotypes (Table 2), while Table 3 shows the traits recorded for these genotypes.
Analysis of variance for all characters, were carried out using the method of Steel and Torrie (1997) and individual comparison of varietals mean was accomplished by Duncan's New Multiple Range Test. Genotypic and phenotypic correlations were calculated to observe the association between different traits (Kwon and Torrie, 1964) . Heritability coupled with genotypic variation was calculated by using Mather and Jinks (1982) model of heritability. Genetic advance was calculated through methods demonstrated by Falconer (1989) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Leaflets per leaf
It is persuaded from Table 4 that the mean leaflets per leaf in location 1 was 11.23±0.254; the phenotypic variance (39.451) was higher than the genotypic variance (29.652) and environmental variance (3.514). The coefficient of genotypic variance was 1.951% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 1.652%. The moderate type of heritability was found as 75.162% and the genetic advance 52.039%. Higher genetic advance indicated the additive variance that can help to select higher yielding chickpea genotypes (Hardwirck and Andrews, 1980) . Similar findings were reported by Adhikari and Pandey (1982) . The mean leaflets per leaf was 11.6±0.651, the coefficient of phenotypic variance was higher 5.314% while the other genetic parameters showed less value at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1 due to environmental variations. Study of Table  6 shows that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of leaflets per leaf were found with grains per plant and grain yield per plant while negative but significant genotypic correlation coefficient was found for seeds per pod. Similar results have been obtained by Yadav et al. (2001) . A positive and significant phenotypic correlation coefficient was found for pods per plant, Table  7 it is clear that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of leaflets per leaf were found with chlorophyll contents, pods per plant, biomass per plant and seeds per pod. A positive and significant phenotypic correlation coefficient was found for pod per plant. The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. The results indicated that these traits were greatly influenced by the environment (Arshad et al., 2002) . It is indicated from the results that selection on the basis of leaflets per leaf may be non-effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
Chlorophyll contents (mg g -1 fr.wt.)
It can be observed from Table 4 , that the mean (2003) and Kidambi et al. (2006) . The mean chlorophyll contents (in location 2) were 1.973±1.451 higher than the location 1 as the higher rainfall was recorded there, the genotypic and phenotypic variances were higher 135.41 and 135.547, respectively, and the higher value of heritability was found as 99.80% and the genetic advance 36.606% was also greater than the location 1. The other genetic parameters showed less value at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1. Table 6 and 7 persuaded that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of chlorophyll contents were found with grains yield per plant and leaflets per leaf, pods per plant and grains per plant, respectively. Negative but significant phenotypic correlation coefficients of chlorophyll contents were found with carbohydrates and 100-seed weight. The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. The higher values of heritability indicated that selection on the basis of chlorophyll contents may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
Leaf area (cm
)
It can be observed from Table 4 , that the mean leaf area in location 1 was 0.197±0.624; the phenotypic variance (21.421) was higher than the genotypic variance (19.453) and environmental variance (2.714). The coefficient of genotypic variance was 1.122% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 9.284%. The higher value of heritability was found as 90.812% and the genetic advance as 34.139%. Similar findings were reported by Chavan et al. (1994) and Ali et al. (2010) .
The mean leaf area was 0.186±0.564 higher than the location 1, the genotypic and phenotypic variances were higher 28.251 and 33.201, respectively, and the coefficient of genotypic variance was 18.623% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 20.188%. The higher value of heritability was found as 85.10% and the genetic advance 49.586% was greater than the location 1. Table 6 persuaded that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of leaf area were found with proteins, 100-seed weight and seeds per pods. Negative but significant phenotypic correlation was found for proteins, biomass per plant and seeds per pod. The remaining Correlation associations were non-significant. From Table 7 it is cleared that positive and highly significant genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients of leaf area were found with proteins, 100-seed, pods per plant, carbohydrates and grains per plant. The higher values of heritability and genetic advance indicated that selection on the basis of leaf area leaf may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes. Similar results have been obtained by Raval and Dobariya (2003) and Obaidullah et al. (2006) .
Pods per plant
It is persuaded from Table 1a that the mean pods per plant in location 1 was 55.897±1.725; the phenotypic variance (63.451) was higher than the genotypic variance (59.451) and environmental variance (18.341). The coefficient of genotypic variance was 2.091% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 16.522%. The higher heritability was found as 93.696% and the genetic advance 104.336%. Similar findings were reported by Adhikari and Pandey (1982) and Dasgupta et al. (1992) . The mean pod per plant was higher (57.713±1.452) than the location 1, the coefficient of genotypic variance was 40.642% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 42.435%. The higher heritability was found as 96.29% and the genetic advance was less than the location 1 as 73.35%. The other parameters showed less value at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1. Study of Table 6 shows that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of pods per plant were found with proteins, biomass per plant and seeds per pod. Similar results have been obtained by Yadav et al. (2001) . The remaining correlation associations were nonsignificant. 5% probability level, ** = highly significant at 1% probability level, = leaflets per leaf, NPP= pod per plant, Chl. C =chlorophyll contents, NSPP=number of seeds per pod, LA= leaf area, BMP =biomass per plant, GYP = grain yield per plant, NGP =number of grains per plant.
From Table 7 it is cleared that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of pods per plant were found with leaflets, chlorophyll contents, leaf area, proteins, biomass per plant, 100-seed weight and grains per plant. A negative but significant phenotypic correlation coefficient was found for proteins and biomass per plant. The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. Similar results have been obtained by Wadud and Yaqoob (1989) , Bhaduoria et al. (2003) and Obaidullah et al. (2006) . The higher values of heritability and genetic advance indicated that selection on the basis of pods per plant may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
Seeds per pod
It is persuaded from Table 1a that the mean seed per pod in location 1 was 1.652±2.255; the phenotypic variance (24.341) was higher than the genotypic variance (20.610) and environmental variance (10.431). The coefficient of genotypic variance was 1.095% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 0.955%. The higher value of heritability was found as 84.672% and the genetic advance 36.171%. Similar findings were reported by Bicer (2005) and . The mean seeds per pod were greater 1.714±2.143 than the location 1; the higher heritability was found as 91.10% and the genetic advance was smaller than the location 1 as 0.297%. The coefficient of genotypic variance was 10.119% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 10.603%. The other parameters showed lower values at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1. Study of Table 6 indicated that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of seeds per pod were found with proteins, grains per plant, carbohydrates and grain yield per plant. The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. Similar results have been obtained by Singh et al. (1997) , Ozcelik et al. (2004) and Ali et al. (2010) and . Negative but significant correlation was found for leaflets per leaf and pods per plant. From Table 7 it is cleared that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of seeds per pod were found with leaflets per leaf, 100-seed weight, grains per plant and grain yield per plant. Similar results have been obtained by Jeena and Arora (2001) and . The higher values of heritability and genetic advance indicated that selection on the basis of seeds per pod may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
Grains per plant
It is persuaded from Bicer (2005) and . The mean grains per plant were greater 57.112±1.314 than the location 1; the higher heritability was found as 87.80% and the genetic advance was smaller than the location 1 as 7.569%. The coefficient of genotypic variance was 17.369%, while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 18.536%. The other parameters showed lower values at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1. Study of Table 6 indicated that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of grains per plant were found with leaflets per leaf, proteins, seeds per pod, carbohydrates and 100-seed weight. The remaining correlation associations were nonsignificant. Similar results have been obtained by Singh et al. (1997) and Ali et al. (2010) . From Table 7 it is cleared that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of grains per plant were found with chlorophyll contents, proteins, 100-seed weight, carbohydrates, pods per plant and biomass per plant. Similar results have been obtained by . The higher values of heritability and genetic advance indicated that selection on the basis of grains per plant may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
Biomass per plant (g)
It is persuaded from Table 4 , that the mean biomass per plant was in location 1 45.834±1.145; the phenotypic variance (19.214) was higher than the genotypic variance (10.546) and environmental variance (7.941). The coefficient of genotypic variance was 1.144% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 4.921%. The moderate heritability was found as 54.887% and the genetic advance 18.508%. Similar findings were reported by Yadav et al. (2001) and . The mean biomass per plant was higher 47.651±1.256 than the location 1; the higher heritability was found as 71.30% and the genetic advance was greater than the location 1 as 21.910%. The coefficient of genotypic variance was 34.29% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 40.612%. The other parameters showed lower values at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1. Study of Table 6 indicated that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of biomass per plant were found with seeds per pod, grains per plant and grain yield per plant.
The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. Similar results have been obtained by Singh et al. (1997) , Ozcelik et al. (2004) and . From Table 7 it is cleared that positive and highly signify-cant genotypic correlation coefficients of biomass per plant were found with leaf area, chlorophyll contents, carbohydrates, pods per plant, seeds per pod, grains per plant and grain yield per plant. Similar results have been obtained by Jeena and Arora (2001) , Arshad et al. (2002) , Noor et al. (2003) and . The higher values of heritability and genetic advance indicated that selection on the basis of biomass per plant may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
100-Seed weight (g)
It is persuaded from Table 4 , that the mean 100-seed weight in location 1 was 1.985±1.161; the phenotypic variance (21.951) was higher than the genotypic variance (21.791) and environmental variance (13.470). The coefficient of genotypic variance was 3.692% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 0.984%. The moderate heritability was found as 99.271% and the genetic advance 38.243%. Similar findings were reported by Ozcelik et al. (2004) , Bicer (2005) and . The mean 100-seed weight was lower 1.941±1.132 than the location 1 as the most of the reserved food material was used for vegetative reproduction to increase biomass per plant; the higher heritability was found as 91.00% and the genetic advance was smaller than the location 1 as 30.812%. The other parameters showed greater values at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1. Study of Table 6 indicated that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of 100-seed weight were found with proteins, seeds per pod and grain yield per plant.
The remaining correlation associations were nonsignificant. Similar results have been obtained by Singh et al. (1997) , Ozcelik et al. (2004) and . Negative but significant correlation was found for seeds per pod, leaf area, grains per plant and grain yield. The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. From Table 7 it is cleared that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of 100-seed weight were found with leaf area, chlorophyll contents, carbohydrates, pods per plant, seeds per pod, grains per plant and grain yield per plant. Similar results have been obtained by Jeena and Arora (2001) , Arshad et al. (2002) and . The higher values of heritability and genetic advance indicated that selection on the basis of 100-seed weight may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
Grain yield per plant
It is persuaded from Table 1a , that the mean grain yield per plant in location 1 was 28.531±1.242; the phenotypic variance (36.341) was higher than the genotypic variance (34.312) and environmental variance (1.214). The coefficient of genotypic variance was 0.647% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 5.692%. The higher heritability value was found as 94.417% and the genetic advance 60.218%. Similar findings were reported by Ali et al. (2010 . The mean grain yield per plant was greater 29.481±1.212 than the location 1; the higher heritability was found as 98.80% and the genetic advance was smaller than the location 1 as 6.471%. The coefficient of genotypic variance was 11.295% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 11.363%. The other parameters showed lower values at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1. Study of Table 6 indicated that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of grain yield per plant were found with leaflets per leaf, proteins, seeds per pod, carbohydrates, biomass per plant, chlorophyll contents and 100-seed weight.
The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. Similar results have been obtained by Singh et al. (1997) , Arshad et al. (2002) , Ozcelik et al. (2004) and Ali et al. (2010 . From Table 7 it is cleared that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of grain yield per plant were found with 100-seed weight, seeds per pods and biomass per plant. Similar results have been obtained by . The higher values of heritability and genetic advance indicated that selection on the basis of grain yield per plant may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
Carbohydrates (%)
It is persuaded from Table 1a , that the mean carbohydrates in location 1 were 58.682±0.123; the phenotypic variance (6.694) was higher than the genotypic variance (6.231) and environmental variance (0.639). The coefficient of genotypic variance was 3.123% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 4.453%. The higher heritability was found as 93.083% and the genetic advance 10.935%. Similar findings were reported by . The mean carbohydrates were higher 58.598±0.257 than the location 1; the higher heritability was found as 91.10% and the genetic advance was greater than the location 1 as 99.126%. The other parameters showed less value at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1. Study of Table 6 indicated that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of carbohydrates were found with seeds per pod, grains per plant and grain yield per plant. Similar results have been obtained by . The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. From Table 7 it is cleared that positive and highly signifycant genotypic correlation coefficients of carbohydrates were found with leaf area, proteins, biomass per plant, 100-seed weight and grains per plant. A negative but significant phenotypic correlation coefficient was found for 100-seed weight and biomass per plant. A positive and significant phenotypic correlation coefficient was found for proteins and grains per plant. The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. Similar results have been obtained by Bhaduoria et al. (2003) , Ozcelik et al. (2004) and Obaidullah et al. (2006) . The higher values of heritability and genetic advance indicated that selection on the basis of carbohydrates may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
Proteins (%)
It is persuaded from Table 4 , that the mean proteins in location 1 were 17.98±1.421; the phenotypic variance Ali et al. 3411 (29.321) was higher than the genotypic variance (28.254) and environmental variance (0.151). The coefficient of genotypic variance was 1.493% while the coefficient of phenotypic variance was 1.263%. The higher heritability was found as 96.361% and the genetic advance 49.586%. Similar findings were reported by . The mean proteins were higher 18.12±1.341 than the location 1; the higher heritability was found as 94.06% and the genetic advance was greater than the location 1 as 144.751%. The other parameters showed higher values at location 2 (Table 5 ) as compared to location 1. Study of Table 6 indicated that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of proteins were found with 100-seed weight, leaf area, pods per plant, seeds per pod, grains per plant and grain yield per plant. Similar results have been obtained by . Negative but significant correlation was found for seeds per pod, leaf area, grains per plant and grain yield. The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. From Table 7 it is cleared that positive and highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients of proteins were found with leaf area, carbohydrates, pods per plant, biomass per plant, 100-seed weight and grains per plant. The remaining correlation associations were non-significant. Similar results have been obtained by . The higher values of heritability and genetic advance indicated that selection on the basis of proteins may be effective for higher yielding chickpea genotypes.
Conclusions
Highest values of heritability and genetic advance were found for 100-seed weight, proteins, chlorophyll contents, pods per plant, leaf area and grain yield. Correlation studies showed that leaflets per leaf, chlorophyll contents, 100-seed weight and leaf area with pods per plant; proteins with 100-seed weight, proteins and biomass per plant with grains per plant were positive and significant at both genotypic and phenotypic levels at location 1. Leaflets per leaf, chlorophyll contents and proteins with grain yield; 100-seed weight and biomass per plant with seeds per pod were positive and highly significant at genotypic and phenotypic level for location 2. The higher value of genetic variability, genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients indicated that these traits can be used for selecting high yielding and batter quality chickpea genotypes.
